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PRAISE NEWS

Portrait Of Our Savior
After a few years rest, our very own Easter Play production
returned. This time we held the event at Praise Tabernacle rather
than the college auditorium. We had a wonderful turnout. Lives
were touched and the cast grew closer together as a church body.

Once again the role of Jesus
was played by Ron Limauro.
Ron was going through
chemo-therapy, and God
healed him of cancer giving
him strength through it all.
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What’s been happening at Praise!
The Memorial Day float was beautiful, everyone who helped, did a
wonderful job. However, due to bad weather the Memorial Day
parade was canceled.
VBS & Youth Camp was held July 11 to 15. Eleven members of
YWAM from Orlando helped with the children’s VBS in the
evenings, and worked alongside Chelsey Johnson with the Youth
Camp for the teens during the after- noons. David & Rebecca
Stabler, along with their three children also volunteered at our
VBS.
John and Mary Henry led the DTS for YWAM OC, there were 8
students who graduated July 8. Amy Off, Julie Rahter, Jo-Anne
Utt were on staff for the Discipleship Training School (DTS).
Diane Fowler, Lisa Allegretto, Sue Hagan, Katie Rink and other
members from Praise also volunteered to help at the YWAM DTS.
Jessica Kalisa is now volunteering with YWAM OC; Flavien &
Jessica and their three children moved here from Rwanda.
Flavien was blessed with a full-time job but please pray for the
Kalisa family, Jessica is looking for a part-time job.
One of the graduates of the DTS, Glenis Acosta
from Columbia interned at Praise this summer
and will also be returning as staff.
Coming this October will be YWAM Converge
DTS in Ocean City.
Praise member David Godwin hosted two events in July one was a
comedy and formal dinner the other was a hip hop concert. The
funds raised are to help fund Praise outreach events.
The Elders and their wives had a one day retreat
in May at Pastor Roger & Barbara Perry’s house,
as Pastor Walter Healey of Church of Grace &
Peace in Tom’s River led the workshop.
We held our annual Church Picnic, with food,
games, water slides, bouncy for the kids at the end of August, right
after Sunday service. It was a great time of fellowship and fun to
finish off the summer.

Purity Conference was held
in August.
13 youth dedicated
themselves to living pure in
Christ. It was a very
successful event.
We thank Chelsey Johnson
and her wonderful team
including anointed Pastor’s
from different churches
throughout Atlantic County
including Tionee Veira from
Florida for being such a
blessing to our young
people.
We hope to make this event
tan annual thing.
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AROUND THE CHURCH
January—August
Births Rebecca and Sarah (Twin sisters) both had a baby
Katie & David Coggins had a baby Girl

Funeral’s
Rachel Layton went home to Heaven in June
Amy Off’s father, also went home to Heaven in June

New Members
We had five people join the church in January
Baptism’s
There were eleven people who were baptized so far this year.
House of Prayer
Mary Ellen has organized a Praise House of Prayer / Harp & Bowl, being held monthly . They have
been having one day a month (12 or 24 hours of prayer). For more information contact Mary Ellen or
the Church Office.
Please send your mission updates to me (Joann Wehrhan) at jtw527@gmail.com by the end of
December —Thank you
For more information
please go to the church web- site www.praisetabernacle.com You can also connect through a
smartphone app—ChurchLink to download the app (red square with white church inside), then
search zip code 08234.
Also you can see videos of the weekly teachings at youtube.com search for Praise Tabernacle they are
also on the website, praisetabernacle.com.
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MISSIONS UPDATE
Sharon & Phil Westhuis CLC is starting a new endeavor with something called Multi-language
Media. It is an opportunity to get literature in different languages from
all over the world to people right here in the US. So we have books in
Chinese and French and much more soon at CLC USA. Thanks for
praying for Sharon and Me. I have had a problem with lightheadedness
but I can still drive to work. Thanks for reading, Love Phil & Sharon.
Stephen & Ashley Davey We have recently come back from our outreach to Nepal, Dubai, and South
Africa. We worked with a local church in Nepal praying at high places
throughout the city such as Buddhist Monasteries, Hindu Temples, and
mountain tops in the Himalayas. In Dubai we waited on God to see what he
would have us do next and we waited to for Casey's birth certificate to arrive so
we could to head to South Africa. While in South Africa we worked with
YWAM JEFFREYS BAY and YWAM MUIZENBERG here we focused primarily
on door to door evangelism. We were able to be part of a few salvations, many
healings, and particularly watched God heal a paralyzed woman completely!
We worked this summer with YWAM LA and with a ministry called Mission Adventures. We
taught for 3 days and then 3 day outreach with teens from all over the world, to the city of LA to work
with the home- less of Skid Row and setting up Prayer and "Spiritual Readings" stations in Venice
Beach!
We have big news we have been asked to lead DTS at YWAM Jeffrey’s Bay in South Africa.
The bigger news though is Ashley is pregnant, YEAH!!!! So we have decided to remain in South
Jersey working with YWAM, OC and serving at Praise Tabernacle until the baby is born and then fly
out to serve in South Africa in June.
John & Mary Henry The eight students in our first Discipleship Training School graduated in
July! After 12 weeks of lectures, they began their field assignment here in
South Jersey, then to Washington, DC to work with Davids Tent (24/7
Prayer and Worship), and then to Princeton. Finally, they broke into two
teams and went off to outreaches in India and Albania. John joined the
India team for the first week. They had several days of intense clinic
ministry, including a day in a slum community and a day in a leprosy
colony. John cleaned and bandaged leprosy wounds one day. The 2nd
Converge DTS begins October 23rd 2016. Thank you for praying and
supporting our family in missions. We love you!
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Lance & Kim In April we began a journey to find a place to “settle”. We served at a
Youth with a Mission (YWAM) base in Orlando, FL for 3 weeks and 1 week
at the YWAM base in Tyler Tx. During that time the Lord began to show
us the benefit of the YWAM community and vision. In the end, we settled
in Mount Pleasant, Tx. There is a welcoming church, a furnished home for
us, friends who know Terekeka, and good buddies for Gideon.
We traveled to NJ for a family party in early July, and as we were
preparing to travel back to Tx, Lance became ill. He was diagnosed with
appendicitis and had to have surgery that night. We were so thankful for the Lord’s timing because
we were in NJ, where our insurance is full coverage and where Kim’s family is to help out with
Gideon. Lance has recovered well. We can’t imagine what it would have been like if we were in
Terekeka!
We continue to serve under Harvesters, on what they are calling home leave. We continue to receive
our support through them, just as before. This has given us time to heal, rest, and just be a family. We
are so thankful for the time and space we needed to do this. During this time, Gideon has learned
how to swim, Lance has gotten to work on some fun construction projects and we have been able to
reconnect with dear friends that we haven’t seen in years.
So, the big question is always.... What is next?
We have looked at a variety of schools (due to the vastness of YWAM bases around the country and
globe), but are planning to attend the fall DTS in YWAM Tyler. We have contacts and friends there
from our time in South Sudan and believe God is reigniting a passion for South Sudan in that base. It
will be a very different season being a student and not being in charge of anything. Kim has done a
DTS and been on staff with YWAM over 20 yrs ago now, but will take the course again to grow
together as a married couple and seek the Lord for His direction for the future.
Les and Yvonne Les and Yvonne are in the process of reunifying many of the children in
which they had raised as their own for many years now. Rwanda government
has become very strict regarding Rwandan children staying with Rwandan
families. Though it has been extremely painful they are trusting God in the
process.
They after many years are currently together in the states visiting family and
friends, getting needed rest and renewal. Please keep them in your prayers!
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